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Local News In Brief
Mrs. Willie Harris had as her 

guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Gardner Harris and daughter, 
Willie Faye of Pasadena, It. D. 
Craighead and family, Leroy 
Craighead and family, John Wil
son and wife all ot Carbon, Wil
lie Wilson and wife of Flatwood, 
also Gilford Harris who is now 
making his home with his mother.

Roberta Gilbert and Doris Do
ver of John Tarleton College vis 
ited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubbard Gilbert and Mr. and 
Mrs. Devoe Dover, over the week 
end.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Wharton 
visited her mother, Mrs. Hardy
way, of Big Sandy last week.

Mrs. J. W. Ransone and dau
ghter, Miss Reba, have gone to 
■pend the winter with iheir dau 
g ter and sister, Mrs. Kingsberry 
and her husband of Winters.

J. R. Hogan and family and 
Thomas Vickers of Brownwcod 
visited in the Omer Hogan home 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Overstreet 
of Gorman visited their parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Overstreet and Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Bohannon, Sunday.

Bob Collins and family of San 
Angelo and Joe Collins and fam
ily of Eastland visited their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Collins, 
Sunday.

Jack Butler, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Butler, who has en
listed in the Army Air Corps, left 
Saturday for San Antonio wh< re 
he is stationed at Lacklan Air 
Field.

Lloyd Arnold and family of 
Perrin are visiting his parents, W. 
F Arnold and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rider and 
young son of Gorman visited her 
parents, Mr. ami Mrs. Nick Dug
gan Sunday.

Mr. a \d  Mrs. Tommie Woody 
and daughter, Jane, of Stamford 
visited her mother, Mrs. W. O. 
Hamilton, Sunday.

Mrs. C ec'tm  Tc*fWT-flTnan<‘Ti. 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Car.- - 
gan last week end.

Farmer Proves 
Peanuts Can Be 
More Profitable

Proof that peanuts following 
vetch and rys cover crops, proper 
ly handled as a ’tra hy mulch, yield 
more dollarwand cents per acre, 
and orst less.to produce than pea 
nuts p lantetj and cultivated i the 
old cuBtomvy way, was secured 
by Buck Maples of the Romney 
No 1 Conservation Group on ad
joining portions of his farm this 
year. This was in addition to the 
wind erosion control and better 
soil condition, which should result 
in lietter future crops on. ^he pro
tected land.

Charlie Norris and wife visited 
relatives in Wichita Falls last 
week.

Pal Taylor uf Seminole visited 
relatives and friends here this 
week.

Mrs. D. D B illiams of Throck
morton is visiting her parents, V r. 
and lb rs A. A. Daver, who are 
both ill at their home east of town

Mrs Don Bennett of Austin 
and Mrs. Dean Turner of Gates- 
ville have been visiting their mo
ther? Mrs. Luther Reese, who has 
improved sufficiently to be re
moved home from the hospital.

Mrs. Le«* Fields, who has been 
• quite ill at her hdinfewhera.ua,re^ 

parted to Ite improving Bt this’
writing.

for weed control.
Finally, ii 

May, the 
Group, alo 
from the 
Work Unit,
School, JiJwAgricuiturt

.. J. C. Timmons and wife of Gor
man visited their daughter, Mrs. 
Ed Stagey, and family Sunday.

O. C. Payne and wife were in 
Denton on business Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Lovell of 
Kermit and Mrs. Erma Hoojier of 
Monahans visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Lovell and Glen Gray and 
family last week.

Miss Mae Moore of Dalton, Ga. 
came in this week for an extended 
visit with her sister, Mrs. E. Dur.n, 
and Mr. Dunn.

Mr. and Mrs. Yancey an 1 faav 
ily visited relatives in Brow n ood 
last week end.

Jimmie Everett and family of 
Olden spent Sunday with Wade 
White and wife.

Mrs, Foster Murray and son, 
Dean, and Mrs. Paul Bullock cf 
Eastland visited John Wi son and 
wife last week.

lis te r Gilbert of Winnsboro 
visited M. L. Gilbert and family 
last week.

---------------------—— . j,'
Contribute to the March of Dimes
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Groceries
j Picnic Shoulder lb 49c

K. B. Flour 25 lb 1.79
i Oleo, Yellow Quick lb 39c

Pure Lard Swifts 3 lb 69c
Fresh Country Sausage lb 55c
Pork Roast lb 58c

i Deckers, Bacon 59c
Lot us Grind Vour Sausage

Carbon Trading Company

Fort Worth 
Stock Show Opens 
January 28th

Fort W orth.-A dozen march- It's time for employers to file 
ingband and numerous out-of- their qua- terly social security tax 
town mouted groups will take returns again, but the Social de
part in the downtown parade here curity Administration doesn't 
at 2p. m. Jan. 28 heralding the Want your money! Ralph T. Fish
opening of the Southwestern Ex- er> manager of the Abilene oltice, 
position and Fat Stock Show. ! says that his office again receiv i 

Riders from all parts of Texas a number of tax letums, w.,.i 
are invited to participate. Out- money enclosed, which should have 
side the bands and a B-36 float, been sent to the Collector of In-

As the season advanced. Buck 
scanned the sky for rain clouds, 
watched the'sand rolling on part 
o. his own, neighlioring clean 
tilled fields, B d  continued to de
fer plowing tfihis cover crop, pre
ferring to riiB h e  loss of a (>eanut 
crop, rathefljjttn have his land 
blow. <+9*

In the meantime he had gone 
ahead on hL clean land, using the 
common system of listing atg^put- 
ting down his fertilizer, fallowed 
by “bedding back” ou top of the 
fertilizer. Before planting, it was 
necessary to sweep the bed* twice

Employers Musi 
File Social 
Security Tax

only horses and horse-drawn 
h cles will te  included. No per
mit is required.

Visitors also may view a ground 
wild aerial review at 10:30 a. m. 
Jan: 28 celebrating the seventh 
anniversary of the 8th Air Force. 
All available B-Ct.s and B 50s will 
he seer Several former com
mander ' the 8tfc Air Force will j
attend.

temal Revenue.
When mailed, the quarterly so

cial security tax returns should lie 
sent to the Collector of Internal 
Revenue, Dallas, Texas. W hen 
sent by error to the social security 
office, returns are delayed in reach
ing Internal Revenue, Fisher ex
plained.

He reminded employers who
have not yet completed the return 

Judging ot fat steers and lambs j for the quarter ending Dec. 31, 
in both boys’ and open c la s s e s 'l l ,  that they should exerdM 
will be held Thursday, January care in reporting the complete 

, name and exact social security in 
groups the next morning. All (count number of such employee 
championshiD animals will remain who worked, for nr matter how 
on exibition throughout the 10- shi> Ni period during October 
day show- No§fnber, and December.

f t* —r
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lewis of De 

Laon visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Fenter, last week."

■ *  - derthe layer of ttashy mulch with
l lepartm ent,** implement deal- a #nkll.>>lneh A-harrow fo1fc*nu 

a>>fr»trults ana R n rr io y  Chi- ttt fay  nn* y>i a s s  m  m e  run-.
, I 'V WlU I'lltl lil ,htra.aaxe- ^  r , n ~rn>
'** ** gile, met to observe field trials of 

different methods of handling the 
cover crop rts.due, so as to leave 
as mpeh as possible on the surface, 
for erosion control 

A* a result of this meeting, Buck 
decided to run u der the rye with 
large, flat sweeps, and on June 3, 
he began planting in the mall 
furrow left by the sweeps. In 
planting, he used a soli 1 sweep, 
without buffers and ran just deep 
enough terpush the straw to the 
side, leaving a 6 inch, clean row 
for planting the peanuts.

About this time, Buck purchas
ed one of thejningages being dis
tributed by tie  Upper Leon Soil 
ConservationlDistrict, so that he 
would later krjow the exact amount 
of rainfall he had received during

His first cultivation was done 
rith kniyes, running down in the 

clean r.w, and extending out un*

Ike Hew

Majestic
Eastland

Friday and Saturday
"Mexican Hayride”

Pud Abbott 
Lou Costello

Cfifcribute to the March of Dimes

No|*nber, and December. The 
jneturn jnuct lie filed not later than 
January 31, 1949.

Persons wishing to^file retire
ment or death claims under the 
Social Security Act, or persons
who have sociai security questions _
to ask, should meet the soc Jkr* ' **
curity repre^ntm i^ ; ----
Natt, field p » nt  <* JR* i.

IK Abilene who W i l l ' l l
asst,land Army Keeruffwiis otnea. 
at 10 a. m. Thursday, Jauuary 2T. 

------------------

The Turkey Who

In the severe sandstorms which 
followed in the latter part of June 
his clean-tilled peanuts, which, up 
to now had been doing well, were 
severely burned, while those in the j fm mm n ’m n « r  
trashy mulch received no damage. ' ,BmC ,W M ,nn®r 

By the time of the second cul-, McA'len.—Twelve years ago 
tivation the straw had rotted well I Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Fields boa- 
enough that Buck could cultivate ght a 3-pound tfirkey for their 
his peanuts altogether with his | Christmas dinner. But the bird 
cultivator sweeps. aeefned so small they decided not

When his crop was made, Buck to kill it that year. By the time 
had cultivated the clean-tilled pea-, the next Christmas rolled around, 
nuts four extra times, twice more the turkey had become such a 
b-fore planting, and twice more'pet, no one had the heart to chop 
afterward. its head off. So the years have

His rainage recorded from plant- j pMiedf and Mr. Turkey now 
ing to harvest time, only 5.3 weighs 35 pounds, and is like a 
inches, which was decidedly low, i member of the family. No one 

See Farmer Proves on last page talks of eating him any more.

Sunday and Monday
"You Gotta Stay Happy" 

James Stewart 
Joan Fontaine

Tuesday, Wednesday
"The Crusades” 
Loretta Young 

Henry W ilcoxon
Thursday

“Black Eagle” 
Vi illiam Bishop 
Virginia Patton

Crosley
Appliances

We have i.i steel’, Crosley Refrigaratsr 
Crosley Gis Range Stove, Whirlpool 

Washers and ather Appliances

Also Complete Stock Of 
Formers Hardwire

Carbon Trading Company
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Bright Hat and Muff

^i®H

5 8 1 7

EWING ( IRCI B NEED1.EWOI 
south Wrlla St. Chlcazo *
Enclose 10 cents lor pattern.*

A little Va-tro-nol 
in eacb nostril quickly opens up 
nasal passages to relieve stuffy 
transient congestion. Invites rest
ful sleep. Relieves snlffly. sneezy 
distress of head colds. Follow direc
tions In the package. Try ltl

VICKS VA TRO KOL

IF YOU WERE A WAVE, 
WAC, MARINI or SPAR

Fin d  ou t w h a t  
N u rs in g
offers  y o u !  v.

boapitala, public hr.III., et 
-  .our allowance under the C. I. Rill

— for more information 
at the hoc pi tel where ton 
would like loehlernuruina.

H E  C A N 'T  L E T  ! 
Y O U  D O W N

n fee today to merit yew tup (

Ain’t It So
Worry Is pretty much like a 

rocking chair — it gives you 
something to do, but it never 
gets you any place.

A man cannot make himself 
perfect in a hundred years, but 
he can become corrupt In less 
than a day.

There’s a good chance that a 
man who hasn't developed any 
sense by the time he's thirty 
never will.

What the superior man seeks 
is in himself; what the small 
man seeks is in others

Maybe the best remedy for 
bad times is just to be patient 
with them.

Cn r a d i o ^
Released by WNU Pastures.

By INEZ GERHARD 
•THAT favorite line of radio mas- 
* ters of ceremonies, “Almost 
anything can happen, and probably 
will," certainly applies to the 
entire industry at the beginning 
of the new year. Jabk Benny, the 
only star who actus Uy owned 
his own time, switched f r o m  
NBC to CBS after 17 years at the

Tooth Paste Tube Yields 
To Warm Water Treatment
tuWhen the top of the tooth paste 
tpnt. D.)rV Jeft off and the con-

elsewhere T ry  helving &  . J5S 
under warm water for a minute. 
This will soften the paste and 
cause it to come out of the top 
once more.

More Than 300 Women Now 
Serve in State Department

There are upward of 300 women 
serving as staff officers with the 
state department's foreign serv
ice. They are scattered around 
the globe, with jobs ranging from 
administrative assistant to the 
more modest cultural attache.

Hat and Muff Set
I T REQUIRES just six ounces of 
* heavy wool to crochet this ador
able little hat and muff set. Hearts 
and flowers are embroidered from 
odds and ends of brightly colored 
wool. Nice in white or bold colors 
for the older child.

To obtain complete crocheting Instruc
tion!. sUtch illustrations and embroidery 
color chart directions .Pattern No M17) 
send So cents in coin. \  OUR NAME. AD
DRESS snd PATTERN NUMBER

Check that Cough
from a cold

Before It Gets Worse
— and gat wall qwlekar 

with tha NEW FOLEY’S
The SE W  FOLEY'S HONEY A TAR 
contains one of the most Important cough

ERY. Also soothes threat, checks n. •> 
ln«. Also delicious, non-oarrotlc. doej is ,u( 
upset dtaralIon. But moat Important. N EW  , 
FOLF.Y S Help! you jet m il Quicker from 
cough duo to cold At your druggist.

JACK BEN Y
old stand, leaving t worried net
work behind him. W a Fred Allen 
again muttering ab t retirement 
and A1 Jolson joini .n the chorus, 
with Edgar Bergen-.Owing off the 
air—with an eye on television—the 
whole set-up is changing. Only the 
daytime serials, with high audience 
ratings despite the critics' jibes, 
promise to go on forever.

In case you missed Perry Como’s 
Christmas Eve “Supper Club” show 
—Perry’s eight-year-old son, Ron
nie, was to introduce his fellow- 
choristbia from their church to 
Perry, 7 ' loin »hem in singing. 
But he g». {ht. When Perry
asked him xluce them he
wouldnrt. Try-.* U> help. Perry- 
asked, “But you know these boys’ 

1 names, don't you?” said Ronnie, 
“No!"

f e 'iF - r t
K ,< a f

NATURES REMEDY (NR) TAB- 
LETS—A purely vegetable laxative to 
relieve constipation without the usual 
griping, aickening, perturbing senta- 
tions, and does not cause a rash. Try 
NR—you will ace the digerence. Un
coated or candy coated—their action 
is dependable, thorough, yet gentle aa 
millions of NR's have proved. Get a 
25c box tnd use ss directed.

y / f  W T O -N IG H T 'S WJ

FUSSY STOMACH?
RELIEF FOR ACIDntutr run nuu
H0H>E$TI0N./.J | ,  V  
US AND FOR 

THE TUMMY!

Are you going through the func
tional ‘middle age' period pecullai 
to women (38 to S3 yra ) 1 Docs this 
make you suffer from hot flashes, 
feel *o runout, hlghatrung. tired > 
Then do try Lydia E. Ptnkham's 
Vegetable Compound to relieve such 
symptoms Plnkham's Compound 
also has what Doctors call a sto
machic tonic effect I
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

Kidneys Must 
Work Well-
For You To Feel Well 

*4 hour* every dey, 1 days every 
week, sever stopping, the ̂ kidneys Alter
" "  more p<!ot^“ .r*ewere'of how the 
kidneys must eonetently remove sur
plus fluid, eieeee a-id* sod other watte 
matter that cannot stay In the blood 
vrlthout injury to health, there would

Him-I.mn wnrnv met som#toin| 
!• wrong. You may suffer sagging baek-
pelnt. getting up at eights, awellie(.

Why not try Moan's Pills'’ You will 
ho using e road trine recommended the 
couotnr over. Moon's etlraulete the tunc

»d. They contain not 
Moon's today. Lee w 

sll drug etorea.

o ah s  P il l s

Samuel Go ________
that he will infer “The Gold- 
wyn Girl," a super-msaaical. 
this year. Star alumnae Gold- 
wyn Girls include Betty Grable, 
Lucille Ball, Paulette Goddard, 
Virginia Bruce and Jinx Falk- 
enburg.

Lou Bunin's “Alice in Wonder
land’’ is done as the famous story 
should be screened, with Alice a 
real girl, and the imaginary char- 
acters she meets, puppets. These 

, are special puppets, created by 
Bunin, a sculptor with extensive ex
perience in movie-making. His pup
pets representing famous charac
ters were seen in MGM's “Ziegfield 
Follies.” The film is released by 
Eagle-Lion.

Olivia DeHavilland seems sure of 
an Oscar for the vear's best per
formance by an afftresa. The New 
York Film Critic*' gave her their 
award, as did the# National Board 
of Review. whicl|'selected “The 
Snake Pit” as on| of the 10 best 
pictures. New Yorfc's critics chose 
"The Treasure of Sierra Madre” as 
the best, though “The Snake Pit” 
was among the first four.

Ann Blyth thinks it was pro
phetic. Recently she bought a 
new home. Previous owners had 
cut a huge shamrock in the front 
gate. Immediately after moving 
In, Ann was signed for the very 
Irish "Top o’ the Morning.”

The new “Take It or Leave It” 
procedure means that you’re on the 
air if you are lucky enough to have 
Garry Moore call you. But you will 
have a whole week in which to pro- | 
pare for winning that $640 jackpot.

Cast and crew members of 
“The Second Mrs. Burton” pays 
a fine if they’re late, fluff lines, 
etc. Learning that a recent fam
ily counselor. Mrs. L. V. Dou
glas, was principal of a public 
school which has special classes 
for handicapped children, they 
emptied the money box and 
gave her its contents—$50— to 
be used for presents for the 
youngsters.

His best friends won’t be sur
prised if Groucho Marx some day 
appears on the legitimate stage in 
a Shakespeare play. Groucho. one 
of the best ad-libbers of our time, 
thoroughly enjoys his weekly ABC 
stint on "You Bet Your Life.” But 
he has been a student of Shakes
peare for years and cherishes a 
secret ambition to appear in one 
of the Bard’s plays—in a straight 

I role.

ASK M  ?  A quiz with answers offering ?

ANOTHER'. information on various subjects £

The Questions
1. How many signers of the 

Declaration of Independence be
came President of the United 
States?

2. How fast does light travel?
3. Where would you expect to 

find a sproat?
4. How much did sport fans 

spend for admission to college 
football games during 1947?

5. Who had the shortest term 
as President of the United States?

6. Which state touches only one 
other state?

The Answers

1. Two (Jefferson and John 
Adams).

2. Approximately 186,000 miles 
per second.

3. In a tackle box—it is a type 
of fish hook.

4. Approximately $88,000,000.
5. William Henry Harrison 

who died of pneumonia exactly 
one month after his inauguration.

8. Maine—cut off from the oth
er states by New Hampshire.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERNS

Y le a tf y  O a if o r e c l  C la s s ic  S t i f l e

3 L o  - j-^iece .5 rocL iJ 3 L n „  -incf

Shirtwaist Frock
^ E A T , attractive, wearable— 

the beloved shirtwaist frock 
that’s adored by every age. Par
ticularly appealing in a brightly 
striped fabric used crossways for 
yoke and brief sleeves.

Pattern N 1535 is lor sizes P
). 42 . 44 and 46

S UOUSEHOID
m v m

If you use waxed paper to roll 
dough on, moisten the tabletop 
first, then lay the paper on it. This 
prevents the paper from slipping.

Marks made by striking matches 
on white paint may be removed 
by rubbing with a cut lemon and 
then with a damp cloth dipped in 
powdered whiting. Rinse with 
cold water and dry with a soft 
clojh.

Roll leftover pie crust thin, cut 
in small squares, and bake in pie 
pans. Serve hot with a dab of jam 
or marmalade on each square, 
with tea.

The preference of red salmon 
over pink salmon is based on eye 
appeal rather than on higher food 
value. Both kinds contain similar 
amounts of niacin and riboflavin.

Smart Two-Piecer
HERE'S a pretty style to give 

a lift to a junior wardrobe! 
An eye-catching two-piecer with 
keyhole neckline, pert flared pep- 
lum and a simplc-to-sew gored 
skirt.

---- --------- In sizes 11. 12.
3. 3’s yards of

Send an additional 25 cents lor the lat
est FASHION. The new Spring and Sum
mer Issue offers a wealth of sewing in
formation—free pattern printed Inside

SEWING t IKIIK PATTERN ULI’7 . 
830 South Wells St t hicaZ" J. Ill

Enclose 25 cents tn coins (or each

Getting Deaf?
Thousands now know there is no excuse 
for letting deafness kill the joy of living. 
An amazing new rmdionict hearing device 
has been perfected in the great Zenitht 
Radio laboratories — so simple -  so easy to 
use it can be sent to you for 10-day free 
trial * Ready to wear, no individual fit
ting necessary. Accepted by the American 
Medical Association, Council on Phvsic.il 
Medicine. Come out of that world of 
silence. Write today for full dctaili to 
Zenith Radio Corn., Hearing Aid Divi- 
sion. Dept 19 - DL. 5801 Dickens Ave., 
Chicago 39, Illinois. Made by the makers 
of worid-famous Zenith Radios.
•Trial offer available on direct ealea by Zenl'h

W  St. J o s e p h

CHEST-GOLP DISTRESS?
Q u ic k  r e lie f  w ith  
M EN TH O LA TU M
•  D on't lei coughing wrack 
his chest—rub on time-proved 
MentboLttum. See how quickly 
M entholatum's famous com
bination of m enthol, camphor 
and other ingredients help le»- 
sen congestion without hurtl
ing lender skin. Its soothing 
v a p o rs  c o m fo r t  in f la m e d  
b r o n c h ia l  p a s s a g e s ,  e ase  
coughing spasms. 55< and 7 54.



TH F CARBON M ESSENGER

C l a s s i f i e d  D e p a i t m e n t

iu  s i m  s s  a INVI ST. OPFQK.
ion KAi.e

IM K - Sprinkle baked custard with co
conut and nutmeg before putting 
into the oven. Serve with peach

Try putting down on paper ev
erything you are planning to serve 
for a week and work out how to 
use your leftovers to the best ad
vantage.

— •—
Chopped pecans go well with the 

•wing kinds of cheese, as sand- 
1 fillings; cream cottage, 
iky, softened American ched-

8y OB. KENNETH I. fOMMM

No Greater Prophet
Lesson for January 23, 1949

____ This Clown Wheeltoy
Will Please Children

Dr. Foreman
at least c

2
P LANTS, ETC.____  ™

U. S. J

nfrmrJwlldln* natural 
rn crow richt. develop 
teeth, d rone  bone*, 

p Help* ward off fold* when thee 
leek enough A ID  Vitamin 

) food. Many dor ton recommend 
t. economical. Bur today si

you will get as much fun 
iking this clown wheeltoy as 
ne youngster will have playing 

with it. The legs are fastened to 
wheel. As the wheel turns, the 

legs go up and down. The pat
tern offered below provides a 
quick and easy method of building 
this colorful toy. No special tools, 
skill or materials are needed. The 
pattern specifies exactly what to 
use and where to use each piece. 
A few pieces of wood, a dowel, 
wire clothes hanger and a few 
dabs of paint is about all you 
need. In order to insure painting 
the clown properly, the decorat
ing guides 'on the pattern are 
traced directly on the wood. These 
are then painted the colors the 
pattern suggests.

A SOOTHIMB PRESSING

DO YOU “RUN DOWN" 
AFTER 9  P. M.

\ y  j \  MORE than juit a tonic —
■ it's powerful nourishment!

SCOTTS EMULSION
H i g h  En e r g y  t o n i c

666
H U O P R E P A R A T iq

*« /^F  ALL the characters in his- 
v-J tqry( which one do you ad

mire most?” We know how Jesus 
answered that interested question.

He had a great ar
ray jot personages 
f rom whom to 
make his selection. 
But he took as the 
Great Man of all 
time, up to his own 
generation, no he
roic figure from 
the past, no king, 
general, scholar or 
prophet. The great
est man, for Jesus

___  ne so great that he
could think of none greater—was 
one of his own contemporaries, a 
cousin of his who wi 
time when Jesus '
“Among those born1 
is greater than Johi 
as John the Baptisj 
the Baptizer.

John of the Jordan
W E DO not know how much 

Jesus himself owed to John. 
We do know that John was the man 
who first called the public’s atten
tion to Jesus. John it was who gave 
some of Jesus’ most important dis
ciples their first training: John who 
introduced to Jesus, and turned over 
to him, some of his own followers. 

Some Christian scholars have 
gone so far as to suppose that 
it was John’s preaching that 
stirred the young carW tar  
from Nazareth to leave his shop 
and begin his great work as 
teacher.
Whether this is so or not, we do { 

know that it was »' ’̂ baptizing by 
John which led to t“  baptism of 
Jesus, and that Jesua’ baptism was 
the turning-point between Jesus’ ! 
private life and his short and 
stormy public career ^

Only a Voice
JOHN’S own picture of himself is 

J  not a picture at all. When they 
asked him to say what he was, and 
half-expected him to declare that 
he was the Messiah, the long- 
looked for King, John said only, "I | 
am the voice of one crying in the 
wilderness.”

John, so far as we know, 
never accepted dinner invita
tions, he was never under the 
roof of any friend, and he had 
no roof of his own.
But Jesus was always in people’s 

homes. That is one reason why the ! 
greatness of John fades before the 
greatness of Jesust for a Voice

ipanion. Jesus 
that John 

knew this, 
must de-

TCS, in jutt 7 days... in one ihort week .. ,  
i a group of people who changed (torn their 
1 old denti frices to Calox Tooth Powder aver

aged 38% brighter teeth by scientific test. 
Why not change to Calox yourself? Buy

makes 
had the^iuman 
lacked, And 
"He must 
crease,

R epentance: Seed and F ru it
XTEVERTHELESS the Voice 
•L '  spoke truth. John must have 
been a powerful preacher, for his 
meetings were held miles from the 
nearest town, so that to reach him 
from Jerusalem one would have to 
travel through wild country in
fested with bandits. Few modern 
preachers, without benefit of ad
vertising. music or, choir, without 
even a tent, would dare to start a 
revival meeting 15 rough miles out 
of town. But John did—and the 
people came in crowds. We do not 
have the full report of his preach
ing that we have of the preaching 
of Jesus, but we do know that he 
broke the hard crust of his listen
ers’ conscience.

He made them see how unfit 
they were for the Kingdom of 
God for which they prayed; he 
broke down their pride till they 
went down to the Jordan and 
were baptized under the open 
sky.
When men asked him, What shall 

we do? John did not have the full
er. higher message that Jesus later 

1. But he did make plain two 
igs about the good life, the life

i if it is real will

Balanced Personality
"My friend,” said the mission

ary, "are you traveling the 
straight and narrow path?”

In silence the man handed over 
his card. It read: ‘‘Signor Ballan- 
cio, Tightrope Walker."

Thrown Over
"I bat ets'i teen your brother lately
"No; he'i in e hospital. H it girl 

threw  him over."
"Thet shouldn’t have mode him  go 

to  a hospital.''
"Oh. but she threw him  over a 

cliff/"

Short Changed
Ticket Seller—You will have to 

change twice before you get to 
New York.

Lady — Goodness me; I have 
only this one traveling suit I'm 
wearing.

It All Depends
Kind Old Gentleman—What’s 

your little brother’s name?
Buddy—His name would be Jack 

if he was my brother, but he 
ain’t, and her name is Ruth.

FIRST AID TO AILING HOL'SES 
By Roger Whitman

QUESTION: I have a room cov
ered with 12-inch knotty pine 
planking. I would like to keep it 
as light as it is now, while it is still 
in the raw. Could I apply white 
shellac, then the type of wax that 
is used on automobiles, and then 
buff it? If the occasion should 
arise, how would I clean the walls 
with benzol and then again apply 
the wax? Havo you any other 
suggestions?

ANSWER; The present color 
will darken slightly no matter 
what you apply. You can use your 
top-quality pure white shellac, 
thinned half-and-half with dena
tured alcohol. Then follow with 
the wax, but I would prefer the 
type that is adapted to indoor 
work and furniture, rather than 
the wax that is used for polishing 
cars. They are made by the same 
manufacturer. If you need to 
clean the wood at some later time, 
you could use a type of wax that 
is intended for cleaning toiled 
wax, and follow by re-waxing with 
the other wax. A good finish also 
could be obtained with a penetrat
ing wax, which comes in clear col
ors as well as combined with a 
wood stain. This gives a some
what dull finish, but can be bright
ened-With a clear paste wax."

Constipated? So 
Was This Woman

HowTo Relieve
Bronchitis

beal mw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
tnucout membranes. Tell your druggist 
to tell you a bottle of Creomulsioo 
with the understanding you must like 
the way it quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money back.

CREO M ULSIO N
tor Coughs.ChestCoIds,Bronchitis

Aik Mother, She knows . . .
Clabber G irl is the baking powder 
with the balanced double action . . , 
Right, in the mixing bowl; Light, from

CLABBER GIRL

S c f c e n G a y
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BABY l  HICKS Highest qua
lity, lowest prices. Buy chicks 
firm us this season amis ve the 
difference. K'odein,- all electric 
140,(HR) ca|>acity incubators. AAA 
ami AhAA grade chicks, t'oine 
to ee us or write for price list.

Star Hatchery, Baird, Texas

Bring j  our watch and jewelry 
repair to Roy Gilleland at Dixie 
Drug in Carbon for guarantees! 
work. 1 have the equipment to 
give you the veiy beat of service. 
Also have a few second hand 
watches *or sale. A satisfied cus
tomer is our advertisement.

Always the Best 
Peanut Seed

It costs no more to cultivate a GOOD stand of peanuts than 
it does a poor stand -  so why not buy peanut seed that you 
can always depend on to give you a |>erfect stand?

Our seed have been carefully selected from our stocks bought 
during the past season and we have given special care to the 
storage and preserving of them for spring planting.

They will be carefully sized to suit your needs and tested, 
tagged, and bagged to give you the b st Peanut Seed avail
able. Treated with either Arasan or Ceresan and always 
FR SH lYSHELLED.

Our tonnage of good seed is listed and when our supply is 
booked we will have no more to offer Be safe—book your 
seed now and be uftired of the finest planting seed available. 
Good seed costs you less than cheap priced seed in the long 
run. See—

Fltyd Nullify or 04a Monroe it  t ir e ia  
Jim Hogii at Caiboi

Farmer proves 
Oeetinued from first page 
even for this arrti

The final yields, according to 
figures supplied by Buck, were 8.6 
bushels per ; ere on the clean cul
tivated land, and 14.8 bushels per 
acre where he had used the cover 
crop, and trashy mu’ch tillage.

Mr. Maples final conclusions1 
were, “Wind erosion can definitely 
be controlled on deep sandy pea
nut land, where contour strips at e 
planted to help the cover crop get 
started during windy falls, and 
where ••esidue is maintained as 
a tnshy  mulch as long as possible 
after planting peanuts. I intend 
to run sweeps under my cover crop 
earlier next year, as I want to con
serve all the moisture I can, and 
have learned that by leaving the 
dead cover cn top of the soil, 
wind erosion can be controlled.”

Basketball news
The Carbon Basket Ball Teams 
have played two games in the lo
cal gym.

Below is a schedule of the re
games: 

m at Olden 
n at Morton Val-

Ranger
Peanut Co. Inc.

*
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Mixed Up
4 (.old Tablets 
10c bar of Soap

17c
5c

Asprin Tablet 
Corn no 2 can

6c
15c

33c Qt Sour Pickles 40c 1’t 10c

Sec You Saturday
BEN

:)!fiRiniiniimimtiiiii!iniiuniun:!:iiiiiiUiiijiiim!:iiiHiij!!iiiimiiiiii:niiiiimii’S

at Carbon 
)n at Scranton 

Feb. S: Carbon gt Desdemona 
Feb. 7: 01 en at Carbon

FOR SALE -  Late model John 
Deere, lights, starter, good con
dition, $140.00. See me at 202 N. 
Ostrom St. Eastland, Texas, V ar- 

it Clements.

\6> SALE-Used grease suit 
able for making soap - ‘chn’s Cafe

.!

Duiajp Grocery 
& Service Station

C!fft» f i r  Sil« 
Griceriit, Cured M utt 
th s e k  M utt Also 
'Sineliir 8u , Oil & 

Grtttet

Purina Feeds
r«r Poultry t i l  Livestock 

Feel Purina end tee the diftereiee
W. G. Baker

GORMAN, TEXAS

For Sale
Nick’s Tailor Shop including 

building ?.nd equipment.—John
Nicholas.

ffc* fcrhAR Messenger
Dated Thursday at Carbon 

Eastland Co.. Texas. 
Entered as amcand cla< a matter 
at the poa office at Carbon. Tex 
as. aa under the act of Gongreat 

March 3rd. 1879 
W.M DUNN 

Publisher

Expert UJilcIi Repair
Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry 

Expert watch and jewelry 
Repairing

J. D. Still, Jeweler
Eastland, Texas

Hamner Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Phone Carbon 75 
or Eastland 17

Shallow and deep jet pumps and 
pipe, I also drill water v eils.—W. 
B. Norton, box 103, Olden, Texas, 
phone48F3.

Improve Your 
Health Through

Chiopractor
E. B. Greei. I .  C.

IVE ST'IVE 
TO PLEfliE

Come U jt  us a trial. We d e 
liver F R lH in  town. A nice line 
of sU. VjBDceries priced right 
Next to ^>b’s Service Station. 

Open 6 Days a Week

Joe’s Grocery

We Appreciate year 
BUSINESS

T h e  F irs t  
N a t i o n a l  

Bank
GORMAN TEXAS 

Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation

See Abb
For Gas and Oils 
Wc also fix Flats

FISK Tires and accessories

Abb’s Service 
Station

Clearance Of 
Men's Jackets 

And Top Coats
Men’s Blue Mountain Mackinaws

8.95 values now 6.00
Ale »’s Plaid Jacket*

5.95 value now 4.50
* Men’s Plaid Jacket
13.95 values 10.00

Men’s Gaberdine Top Coats 
$45 values now $35

BURR'S

*4

I
• a

Your Banking Business 
Is Welcome Here

fl Good Bank To Do Business With
EASTLAND NATIONAL BANK
AH Deposits Guaranteed ip  pto $54100—FDIC

Top Prices Given For
Scrap Iron, Metal Pipe Fillings and 

Oilfield Salvage of all Kinds

Eastland Pipe and Salvage Co
Block West Of City Hall J- L. Simms, owner

Attention Farmers
Bring your tractor where you will find expert Farmall me
chanics Complete line of Farmali and I. H. C. parts.

Grimes Bros


